German terms within search strings are translated in curly brackets where the whole search string is not translated.

Search string for Pubmed:

Search string for PsycInfo, EMBASE:
- (FT=Conflict of Interest AND FT=Education ) AND (LA=ENGLISH OR LA=GERMAN) AND pps=Mensch {human}
- (FT=Interessenkonflikt AND FT=Ausbildung ) AND (LA=ENGLISH OR LA=GERMAN) AND pps=Mensch {human}

Search string for SOWI:
- (Alle Felder: Conflict of Interest) AND (Alle Felder: Education) AND (Sprache:"Englisch (EN)") OR (Sprache:"Deutsch (DE)")
  - Translation: (all fields: conflict of interest) AND (all fields: education) AND (language:"english (EN)") OR (language:"German(DE)")
- (Alle Felder: Interessenkonflikt) AND (Alle Felder: Ausbildung) AND (Sprache:"Englisch (EN)") OR (Sprache:"Deutsch (DE)")
  - Translation: (all fields: conflict of interest) AND (all fields: education) AND (language:"english (EN)") OR (language:"German(DE)")

In variable combinations:
- Pharmaindustrie, Pharmaunternehmen, Interessenkonflikt, Ausbildung, Studierende, Medizin, Assistenzärzte, Curriculum
  - Translation: Pharmaceutical industry, pharmaceutical company, conflict of interest, education, students, medicine, residents, curriculum

OECD:
- Search with the terms: Interessenkonflikt {conflict of interest}, Studierende {students}, Medizin {medicine}, Pharmaindustrie {pharmaceutical industry}, Pharmaunternehmen {pharmaceutical company}, Conflict of Interest, Students, Education, industry; Restricted to Language(s) German AND English; Published Between 1900 and 2017

WISO:
- Interessenkonflikt Medizin Studierende …
  - Ausbildung
  - Assistenzärzte
  - Pharmaindustrie
    - Translation: Conflict of interest medicine students …
      - … education
      - … residents
      - … pharmaceutical industry

GoogleScholar:
- allintitle: Conflict of Interest education